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Video Rape Game 
Drawing Protests 
By Georgie Anne Geyer 

WASHINGTON — “You are Gen- 
eral Custer. Your dander's up, your 
pistal’s wavin', you've hogetied a 
ravishing Indian maiden and have 
chance to rewrite history and 
even up an old score. Now, the Indi- 
an maiden's hand may be ted, but 
‘he's not about to take it lyin’ 
‘down, by George! 
‘Help ison the way. If you are to 

get revenge, you'll have to rise to 
the challenge, 

a dodge a tribe of 
a flying arrows 

and protect your 
© PR fanks against 

some downright 
mean and prick: 
ly cactus. But if 

you can stand 
pat_and laugh 
past the strings and arrows 

you can stand last. femember! Revenge is sweet. 
Every time old Custer makes 
score, the more challenging the 
‘ame action gets." 

‘Are these vulgar words some- 
thing the Ku Klux Klan would pat 
together? Something a convicted 

Allo those are certainly Bul, as a matter of ea, come ffom 3 Kit for 8 new Wide! "tue, Casters Revenge ut out by. American Mulpe fa: Gusts of Norridge, CaLt. Its 
Slogan is, “When you score, you Score,” and ts president, Stuart iestn, says offs great ‘original 
idea 
“Our object is ot to arouse, our abject isto entertain, When people 

tyr gues, ete Sling we want bea laughing.” ‘Now, tobe explicit (people ike 

Custer raping an obviously suffer- 
ing Indian woman (Indians are 
women, not maidens, flier). 1 will 
leave it to your imagination how 
the game is “scored.” 

Kestem further defined his 
ame” in People magazine, 

where he was featured. Responding 
in that magazine to the National 
Organization for Women's com- 
plaints that his ite “game” “pro- 
‘motes violence against women for 
fun” and that “it's ike having a 
little surrogate act out the rape for 
‘you,” Kesten answered smugly: 
“NOW will complain about any- 

thing not showing @ woman in the 
dominant position. We would not 
promote such an afensive thing as 
| scp catncicrteat apart amn ed 

where the woman enjoys being ped" 
Franky, I sat here at my desk 

for two hours trying to think. of 
‘whet to say about something lke 
this. Indian and women's groups and decent people all over the 
‘country are protesting the game, at 
the same time wondering whether 
protests only advertise it, Atari 
the leading producer of home video 
games, gets 1.20 Custer's Revenge 
complaints a-day because Custer 
‘an only be played on Atari's 2600 
Ves unit. Charging that the 
company’s’ name is being used 
wrongly, Alaris sung AMI 

‘But what does one say about this 
‘game? That itis unspeakably vu 
far, obscene, and an inducement to 
ape? Should one fallow that by 
‘wondering what is bappening to our 
Society, to relations between men 
‘and women, to common decency? Wel all ofthat i gratifying, but it 
just aint gonna get anything done, 
Fecing ied efparnysas eting tired of paralysis Tet ol hat this game” - 
4 “game” that appeals to men’s Sod women's darkest rges = ie 
sults "American Indians, women 
and decent people in “general 
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